The Claim
There were just three passengers in the tonga when it left the stand. If the bus had not appeared in the distance, Sadhu Singh would have waited a bit longer for a fourth. For as soon as the bus pulled up, his passengers would invariably climb out of the tonga and board it. Thus the necessity of departing just before the bus arrived. Until then, though, he would not leave the stand without a fourth passenger, however impatient his other passengers were. The bus cost five paise for a ride from Kachari to Model Town, so the tonga also travelled that route for five paise apiece. If there were four passengers, he could make five annas. Otherwise, by driving his horse one and a quarter miles he would gain just ten to fifteen paise. He had made three trips since morning to Model Town, but had collected barely seventeen annas. His horse panted so heavily in the scorching June sun that it was hardly prudent to work him so hard for a mere ten paise. But without it, Sadhu Singh could not even buy feed. Very few people travelled in summer, and he was, moreover, in competition with the bus, which took barely five minutes to go from Kachari to Model Town.
"Go, Afsar, go! Make a sacrifice! Go!" Standing up, he turned the reins and began to employ his whip. Till he had crossed the washermen's sector, he hoped he might meet some passenger on the road. But the whole sector was empty, with the exception of a few washerwomen dozing in the doorways. Emerging from the area, he loosened up on the reins and moved out a bit on the pole in order to better distribute the tonga's weight.
As the bus came up from behind, the woman seated at the back began to yell, "You coaxed us into your tonga and now you're clopping along as if you've come out to do a tour of the streets! If it was to take this long, you might have said so and we could have taken the bus. If we didn't have something important to do, do you think we would have come out in such heat?" Leaping up, Sadhu Singh moved farther out onto the pole and started cracking his whip. "Go! Test your mettle, sacrifice your youth! Run with the speed of a bullet! Memsahib is getting angry. May your speed be blessed, Afsar! Strike up a gallop!" But even under the crack of the whip, Afsar did not increase his speed. He shook his head back and forth a few times and continued on at his own pace. The bus came up from behind, blowing its horn, and passed on ahead, leaving the tonga in a cloud of dust.
"Look at that! The bus has gone on ahead! And you claimed we'd get there first!" the woman said again.
Without bothering to reply, Sadhu Singh kept on cracking his whip. And Afsar, disregarding the whip completely, continued to trot.
The road was no more than a mile and a quarter long. After the sun went down, it could be crossed in a snap. But in the full heat of the afternoon, there was no shade and the whole vicinity seemed shrivelled and desolate. In certain spots, the tar of the street had melted. And the neighbouring ponds, usually of a depth of nine feet, had completely dried up. Sadhu Singh began to wonder how hot it would get if this was just the beginning of summer.
"Go, Raja! Go, boy! May your life be blessed. Be generous and go like a bullet! May your mother's milk be blessed!"
The tonga's three passengers were headed for the Claims Office. Sitting towards the front, the Sikh was saying that his claim for 60,000 rupees had been accepted: he was getting half in cash and the other half in some form of property. Sitting at the back, the woman was cursing those officials who were processing her claim of just 18,000 rupees. In Gujaranwala, her family had had four houses and an orchard of three and a half acres. If it had been four acres, she said, they would have got more money. Had they known that beforehand, they would have filed a claim for four acres. They had therefore perished due to their own honesty! At home, she had two young girls whom she had to leave alone while making the daily rounds from Batala to Jullunder. Her husband had died making such trips, and she herself was constantly ill.
"I don't know whether or not I'll get to see the money from these butchers during my lifetime! I guess I'll die in torment and leave my children behind, in mourning." Her tone was more like that of someone lodging a complaint than of someone conversing with others. From the expression on her face, it appeared as if she had just suffered a terrible shock.
The man beside her was sitting silently, his forehead wrinkled in deep thought.
"Madam, have you got anything from your claim?" the Sikh asked sympathetically.
"As of now, I've got 6,000 in all," she said. "But I have children at home. What can I do with 6,000? My children are used to eating and wearing the best. I could spend that much on them in a month! And people tell me I got that money quickly only because I'm a widow. They did me a favour giving me so much!" And she began to wipe her eyes with the hem of her sari.
The man who had been sitting silently turned towards the Sikh and said somewhat scornfully in a guttural voice, "It's true when they say the intellect of woman is enchained!" "How have I angered you that you should insult me?" Wiping her tears, the woman flared up. "I didn't ask for your property. I'm lamenting all that I have left behind." "You're not alone there. We've all come here, leaving our ancestral homes behind. Thank God, you got 6,000! There are some among us who've not got even a paisa. Our problem is that both I and my wife are alive and well. If I were to perish, my children might get a few pieces of bread! I'm going blind, my joints ache-by living, am I any better than the dead? But there's such blindness in the government office that they don't see what a man needs-they just keep their accounts of the living and the dying. If I were to be given a thousand rupees today, I could open a little shop. My children don't even have a torn shirt to wear!" "That's really a question of one's personal fortune! Can someone's sorrow in any way console someone else?" the Sikh asked, interjecting. "Both you and I have experienced sorrow, as has this lady here-which one of us is not unhappy? Some are less, some are more."
"You're getting 60,000 rupees! What do you have to be unhappy about?" The man became even more fretful.
"And that I am getting it is also a matter of luck," the Sikh replied. "I used my head when I filed the claim, and look at the result! If I hadn't, we would have been sent away with 10,000 or 20,000." "You filed a claim for more than you were worth?" "Our property was worth 150,000 rupees. But we found out that if we filed an accurate claim, we wouldn't get nearly that much. So, praying to Waheguru, we filled out a claim that might realize for us, more or less, the true worth of our property. But those crooks nonetheless accepted a claim for only 60,000. There are six of us brothers-so we'll have to be satisfied with 10,000 apiece." "I said as much to him, but he just wouldn't listen!" The woman began to rub her hands despondently.
Both men looked at her inquiringly. "I kept telling him that no matter how much we left behind, we should file a claim for double. But he was such a fool that he insisted on claiming only what we were worth. 'Why should we be dishonest now, no matter what suffering we have had to undergo!' If he were here, I'd ask him who was happier-us or all the crooks in this business. Some people have collected two or three times what they left behind. And I sit here with 6,000! God, these people are slowly starving my children to death!"
The man sitting next to her turned his face away and put his hand on his forehead. The Sikh again expressed his sympathy. "Nothing comes of cry-ing, madam. Whatever is fated is precisely one's lot. The Creator has already determined all of this. Be satisfied with what you get." "Am I the only one who should remain content? The whole world might enjoy itself, and I ought to rest content with my lot!" She went on crying.
"Get there as fast as you can, driver! Why are you going so slowly?" the man beside her asked impatiently.
Irritated, Sadhu Singh cracked his whip time and again, but there was no change in the horse's pace. Then he began to crack the whip across the horse's back. "To hell with you, Afsar! May a wasp sting your tail! Go quickly, boy!" But despite his fear of the wasp, Afsar did not quicken his speed.
Having deposited his passengers outside the Claims Office, Sadhu Singh did not meet a single passenger on his return. He stopped for a while by the turning towards the market, but no pedestrian appeared on any of the three roads that converged there. A few rickshaw pullers were sleeping in the shade of Shop 13. Sadhu Singh felt like having the shopkeeper make him a glass of lime juice and then perhaps lying in the shade for a while. But there was no shady place to tie the tonga nor any drainpipe at which to water the horse, which was alternately neighing and hanging its tongue out, almost prostrate with heat. Even the seventeen annas in his pocket were not really his own. To buy feed for the horse, he needed at least two rupees. So he wet his lips with his tongue and turned the horse's face in the direction of the city.
He drove the tonga along the straight, desolate road, where even the trees stood with their branches drooping, oppressed by the heat. Nearby, birds were chirping in the bushes.
Sadhu Singh slackened the reins, half reclining on the backseat and letting his mind hover among the branches of a mango tree he had planted with such pleasure in the courtyard of his home in Pattoki. Through nine years of familiarity, that nine-rupee-a-month house had come to seem like his own. How many times had Hiran said that if you plant and tend a tree in someone else's yard, one day you'll leave it for others to enjoy! But who would have thought then that he would leave the house, never to be lucky enough to even pass by it again! These days, the mango tree should be producing good fruit. And Hiran? Fruit had appeared on the tree for the first time that year. And in his happiness, who knows how many unripe mangoes he had eaten! "Why are you intentionally ruining your teeth?" Hiran would ask him, irritated. "It's the fruit of my own tree, darling! My teeth wouldn't spoil, eating it." And he enfolded Hiran's half-bloomed youth in his wide embrace.
The mangoes had turned from green to yellow and from yellow to red when the riots began. Blood flowed in every street of Pattoki. At midnight, the rioters entered their sector of the town. When their door was broken down, he was lying close to Hiran on the charpoy. Quickly, he decided to spring towards the backyard. But Hiran, standing a few times on tiptoe, was unable to make the jump. And before she could summon the courage to try again, a hand from behind yanked her back.
Darkness, fields, and railway tracks-lifeless hands and feet and hunger-ticket, coupon, card, and number.
name: sadhu singh father's name: milkha singh caste: khatri property: none money: none claim: ?
What claim could he make? That mango tree of his, for whose maturity he had waited impatientlyeating whose green fruit, he had been spoiling his teeth-the years of the future to be spent in the shade of that tree?
The house's own special smell, which, emanating from a bundle of clothes, enveloped everything right up to the walls of the courtyard. That smell?
And the evenings spent lying in the courtyard, staring at the sky? And all the plans of the coming life that rose up in the mind while going in and out of his house?
"Tell me, Hiran, will your first child be a boy or a girl?" "Shame on you. What are you saying?" "ok, shall I tell you? Your first will be a girl. Then two boys. Then another girl." "Be quiet! Why are you jabbering so?" "The second girl will be more beautiful than the first. She'll have hair as soft as yours, the same huge eyes, and right here by the chin, a mole-" "What are you doing?" "I'll give her a pinch like this, and she'll screech like this-" That feeling? That thrill? That imagination? That future?
name: sadhu singh father's name: milkha singh caste: khatri number: ? claim: ?
The mango tree would have grown big by now. The smell of the walls of the house must have changed. And Hiran-who knows whose children are in her lap today?
Sadhu Singh straightened and sat up as the tonga again reached the washermen's sector. Everyone seemed to be dozing by now. He jerked continuously at the reins. The horse's neck lifted a bit, then bent again as usual.
Reaching the stand, Sadhu Singh watered the horse at the drainpipe and, taking the feed from under the seat, put it before him. The horse thrust his mouth into the feed as Sadhu Singh stroked his back. "If God keeps you well, Afsar, the old days will return. Eat! Fill your belly! Your claims must be filled. May your life be blessed!" And Afsar, stretching long his neck, silently continued to eat.
Translation from Hindi by Richard Williams

